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Davobpment of Twostream Model (paper in preparation)
BrrRDDUCTION
Two-stream methods provide rapid approximate calculations of radiative transfer in
scattering and absorbing media. Although they provide information on fluxes only, and not on
intensities, their speed makes them attractive elternatives to more precise methods.
Meador and heaver [ 1980] provide a comprehensive, unifled review of two -stream methods
for a homogeneous layer, and solve the equations for reflectance and tran3mittance for a homo-
geneous layer over a non-reflecting surface. In this paper, we show how any of the basic kernels
they dpscribe for a single layer can he extended to a vertically inhomogeneous medium over a
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surface whose reflectance properties vary with illumination angle, as long as the medium can be
subdivided into homogeneous layers. The method never produces nonphysical results (such as
negative albedo), and it is computationally stable, without any restrictions on the optical proper-
ties of the layer. .
The outline of the procedure is:
1. For the bottom layer, over a surface whose reflectance properties are known. solve the
two-stream equations to calculate reflectance and transmittance for direct and diffcise irra-
diance.
Z The bottom layer can now be considered the new 'surface," whose reflectance properties
are known. so successively calculate reflectances and transmittances for each layer to the
top of the medium.
3. Now start at the top with known incident flux, and successively calculate upward and down-
ward fluxes for each layer.
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Meador and Weaver [ 1980] review the derivation for two-stream methods, so the treatment
here is brief. They show that all of the common variants, including the Eddington and delta-
Eddington methods, are different cases of the same differential equations.
The optical properties of a layer are described by:
a►
 Single-scattering albedo, the portion of the radiation incident on a scattering element
that is re*ected, instead of absorbed. It is defined by the ratio of scattering to extinc-
tion efficiency.
g Mean value of the cosine of the scattering angle, measured from the forward direction.
g = +1 corresponds to completely forward scattering, -1 to completely backward
scattering, and 0 to isotropic scattering.
To Optical thickness of the layer.
Direct flux Eo, measured perpendicular to the. beam, is incident at angle arccospa. The
diffuse upward and downward fluxes F` and F` at optical depth T within the layer are described
by the following pair of equations for any two-stream approximation:
dF'Tiro
(TT
	
7i F'` - 7tF — asE073 e	 (1)
dF- 
=7t F -7 1 F`+WE0 74 e -rift
	(z)dT
The layer is homogeneous if the -Is are inciependent of T. The choice of the ys is deter-
mined by the particular approximation to the scattering phase function and the radiation inten-
sity distribution. One constraint is that 7y+ 14 - 1, because of energy conservation. Meador and
Weaver [ 1980] give expressions for the ys for 7 different two-stream approximations.
GENERAL SOLEMONS
General solutions to 11, 2) differ for non-conservative (m < 1) end conservative (co =1)
r-nattering [ ftcombe, 1977].
1. Non-C nsesvative Scattering
A general solution for the case as < 1, is
F'' = E0 
l
I C,(( + 71) efr_ CEU-71) a -E*_ Qe-NNO^	 (3)
72	 74
F- = E0 1C1 a P + Cc a	 P e ­r/MOJ	 (4)
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where
P = k No (awo + 74)
Q = k No (a" —7s)
al =7174 +7175
as 7173+7174
it 1—taw
C1 and C1 are arbitrary constants. Given top and bottom boundary conditions, their expressions
can be derived, and the general solution can be used to find reflectance and transmittance of a
layer.
2 uns"VeLive Scatterins
When co = 1, a general solution is
F` = Eo f C1 + Cg T — µo(71Ib — 73) 0'/Pal
	
(5)
F— = E.IC1 + C1(T— 1 ) —*('Y1/b+74) 
eJrl oo	
(g)
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where C1 and C1 again are arbitrary constants.
BOUNIDAKY CONDMONS
The coefficients C1,C1 depend on the boundary conditions. The usual top boundary condi-
tion is that there is no diffuse irradiance at the top of the layer.
F'- (0) = 0	 (7)
In atmospheric radiation models the usual bottom boundary condition is simple. Meador
and Weaver [ 1980] for example use a fiat, unobstructed, zero -albedo surface; NUcombe and Mar-
ren [ 1980] use a fiat, unobstructed, Lambertian surface. To apply an atmospheric model over
the land however, we must allow for the surface reflectance properties to vary with incidence
angle, and for irregular terrain such that the illumination angle at the surface is not necessarily
the same as at the top of the atmosphere. Moreover we must recognize that a significant portion
of the incident diffuse irradiance comes from reflection froin adjacent terrain.
Define the following quantities:
µ,	 cosine of illumination angle at the local surface;
P'+	 bihemispherical reflectance of the surface;
P',(µ.) directional -hemispherical reflectance of the surface at incidence angle cos-114;
Vd	 terrain "view factor" for incident diffuse irradiance;
V,	 terrain view factor for incident direct irradiance.
Then the lower boundary condition is
E+ (To) = Eo a" ,[P'.l4 +P't1V]+ F`(To)fP'd[1—(1—P,e)V.1]	 (8)
The terms bihemispherical and directional -hemispherical reflectance are defined by
Mcodemus et al. [ 1977] to describe the hemispherically integrated reflectance to diffuse and
direct irradiance. The view factor Yd for diffuse irradiance accounts for the portion of the hemi-
sphere "seen" by a point, weighted by the angles between the point and the surrounding terrain
	
in the range of azimuth directions. S is the slope angle, E is the exposure, the direction that	 t
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the slope faces, and Ho is the angle to the horizon in direction yr.
Vs = f [ cosS cosH' + sinS cosH,,cos(yv-E) 11 d	 (9)
The view factor V. for direct irradiance is similar to Vd , except that the integrand for each direc-
tion yr is weighted by the cosine of the illumination angle on the slope to the horizon, to. by
[mccosH. - (1-)4 PsirHV cos(po-yr)], where this team is set to zero if it is negative. yr° is the
azimuth of illumination.
Simplified bottom boundary conditions can be implemented by modifying some of the above
terms. If the surface is Lambertian. for example, set p'. =p'd . If the surface is fiat, set fir. =po.
If the surface is unobstructed by surrounding terrain, set Vd = V. = 0. Even in rugged terrain we
can often assume V. IN 14 Vd.
I N 1jt7' ANCC Off A HMOGENEDUS IaYIQi
Directional-hemispherical reflectance of the layer (also called direct albedo) is the upward
radiance emerging from the layer, integrated over the hemisphere, divided by the direct
incident irradiance. Hihemispherical reflectance (also called diffuse albedo) is the upward radi-
ance divided by the downward diffuse irradiance, and can be derived by integrating directional-
hemispherical reflectance over the hemisphere.
P•(loo) = .Eo
	
(10)
Pd = P_(0) = 2 1 maps dpo	 (11)F-(0)	 I
Direct albedo is calculated by finding the values for C 1 and Cg in the general solution, given
the boundary conditions, and then substituting these values in (10).
Integration of p, over µk to obtain pd is done numerically, although for particular approxi-
mations to the phase function a.,aJytic integration is possible. For example, ftcornbe and War-
ren [1980] give an analytic integration for the delta -Eddington approximation.
1. Nan-C4nservative Scsttezing
For w < 1, direct reflectance is
P. (No) = 2E >Go—VooDn
+ k (a1^ +74) lH_s-!*° + H+ e y'°J - k (azua-7^
	 (12)
where
A = Cs -1T° + G+sfro
G* _ tT67et71
Ht = d(t :F 71) t7a
6 - P ad [ 1-0 -p 'd) Vd]
16 = --k[6(ajAo+74)-a&ua+73]
17
 
= P', F4 + P'd I V,
When the layer is semi-infinite (i.e. when To i m) reflectance is:
P.(T°—)(go) - ar(71-t74)710 + (MO)
1.	 4A%A-
(13)
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8 Caosar..Rtw Scattering
In the conservative scatttering case, when d= 1, direct reflectance is
P. ('ot)") = 1 — Ix
1 ( 1 -6) (71Ib+7n) — e 	 1--6)(ft"074)+	 — 1
J	
(14)
where
D, = I+TC7'1(1 —d)
TRANSNMMiCE OF A HDYOGENEO[lS LAYER
We distinguish three kinds of transmittances:
Directional transmittance T, is the proportion of the dire^t irradiance incident on the top
of the layer that is transmitted without scattering or absorptirn.
T,") = f—Voo	 (15)
Directional-hemispherical transmittance Tw is the proportion of the direct irradiance
incident on the top of the layer that emerges as diffuse irradiance at the bottom of the layer,
after scattering within it.
T,r (loo) = ^ Eo
	
(16)
Bihemispherical transmittance Td
 is the proportion of the incident diffuse irradiance that
emerges from the bottom of the layer.
1
Td = 2^po(T, + Tw)d ,uo	 (17)
L Non-Conservative Scattering
When to < 1, directional-hemispherical transmittance is
T,r (lb) = 2 k f (a LUO + 74)
Dn
-*fro 
l 
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2 Canser"Aive Scattering
When ar =1 directional-hemispherical transmittance is
T.i ii1) ( = 1 — [Ps^1 (lb) +eJ'o^MO ) = D x
^( I
_e -'°^"^ (7110 + 74) + 71 To l 	 l f -'o^MO	 (19)
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